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BSE Limited
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,

1" Floor, New Trading Ring
Rotunda, Dalal Street, Mumbai — 400001

Scrip Code: 532425

Dear Sir/Ma’am,

Sub:

Newspaper Clippings — Publication in Newspapers of the date fixed for hearing of the Scheme of
Arrangement.

Ref:

Scheme of Arrangement amongst Genus Prime Infra Limited
Company” or “Resulting Company”) and Sansar Infrastructure
Company 1") and Star Vanijya Private Limited (“Amalgamating
Private Limited (*“Amalgamating Company 3”) and Genus Power
Company”) and Yajur Commodities Limited (“Amalgamating
shareholders and creditors (“Scheme”).

(“Company” or “Amalgamated
Private Limited (“Amalgamating
Company 2”) and Sunima Trading
Infrastructures Limited (“Demerged
Company 4") and their respective

This has reference to our letter dated April 04, 2022, informing about the admission of second motion
petition filed by the Amalgamated Company/Resulting Company, Amalgamating Companies and Demerged
Company for the purpose of hearing and Hon’ble National Company Law Tribunal, Allahabad Bench
(“NCLT”) has passed an Order dated March 29, 2022 (received on April 04, 2022) inter- alia for fixing date
of hearing on May 25, 2022 in the matter of second motion petition filed by the Amalgamated
Company/Resulting Company, Amalgamating Companics and Demerged Company in relation to the
Scheme.
In this regard, we enclose herewith copies of the notice intimating the date fixed for hearing i.e. May 25,
2022, given in the following newspapers today, i.e., Monday, May 09, 2022:

1.

Financial Express, Delhi Edition, in English Language; and

2.

Jansatta, Delhi Edition, in Hindi Language.

This is for your information and dissemination on your website.

Thanking you,
For, Genus Prime Infra Limited

(Kunal Nayar)

Company Secretary
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Enclosures: As stated above.
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Corporate Office : D-116, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase-I, New Delhi-110 020, India Tel. : +91-11-47114800 Fax : +91-11-47114814
E-mail : cs.genusprime@gmail.com, investor.redressal.gcl|@gmail.com
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FINANCIAL EXPRESS

John Lee chosen as HK’s new
leader in uncontested vote

@ UKRAINE-RUSSIA WAR

60 feared dead as Russia bombs
village school | in eastern Ukraine
ALESSANDRA

BLOOMBERG

HONG
KONG
FORMALLY
confirmed John Lee as its next

of paramount importance,”
he said.
Lee has reiterated Lam’s
pledge to enact additional
security legislation, known as

top leaderafteran uncontested

Article 23, which was shelved

election, solidifying an era of

in 2003 after massive demonstrations. He has indicated he’ll

May 8

PRENTICE

UK pledges
extra £1.3 bn
military funds

Ukraine, May 8
AS MANY AS 60 people were
feared to have been killed in the
Russian bombing of a village
school in the eastern Ukrainian

more direct Chinese political
control over the once-free-

wheeling financial hub.
Leewon 1,416 ofthe 1,424

region of Luhansk, the regional
governor said on Sunday.

for Ukraine

Governor Serhiy Gaidai said
Russian forces dropped a bomb
on Saturday afternoon on the
school in Bilohorivka where
about 90 people were shelter-

THE UK GOVERNMENT

ing, causinga fire that engulfed
the building for four hours.
“Thirty people were evacu-

help the country counter
Russian forces in the

ing to the returning officer at
the election venue, the Hong

conflict,

as

ated from the rubble, seven of

British Prime

whom were injured. Sixty peo-

Boris Johnson and other

ple were likely to have died
under the rubble of buildings,”
Gaidai wrote on the Telegram
messaging app,adding that two

G7 leaders met virtually

Lee, 64,who earlier served as

with Ukrainian President

chief secretary for administra-

Volodymyr Zelenskyy on

tion, the city’s No.2 position, will
start his five-year term as chief

Debris

ately verify the report.

REUTERS

Sunday.
The meeting came on

Russian invasion, but his coun-

a day, which is being
marked across Europe as

ofa partially collapsed school building in Ukraine, after it was hit in shelling

underground

shelters

have

own or with the help of volunteers waited to be registered in
a car park set up to welcome

Minister

been evacuated.
Ukrainian

forces of targeting civilians in

Volodymyr Zelenskiy said late

evacuees.

try would prevail.
Russian President Vladimir
Putin calls the invasion he

the war, which Moscow denies.

on Saturday that more than
300 civilians had been rescued
and authorities would now
focus on trying to evacuate the
wounded and medics. Other
Ukrainian sources have cited
different figures.
Russian-backed separatists
said on Sunday a total of 182
civilians evacuated from the
plant had arrived at a temporary accommodation point in
Bezimenne, in the area they
control.
Those whowished to go

“There’s lots of people still
in Mariupol,who want to leave

launched on February 24 a“special military operation” to dis-

but can’t,” said history teacher

arm Ukraine and rid it of antiRussian nationalism fomented

ment, a counter battery

by the West. Ukraine and its
allies say Russia launched an

radar system, GPS jamming equipment and

thousands of night vision
devices, among other

arrivals, many of whom were

unprovoked war.
Mariupolis key to Moscow’s
efforts to link the Crimean
Peninsula, seized by Russia in
2014, and parts of the eastern
regions
of Luhansk
and
Donetsk that have been con-

travelling with small children.

trolled by Russia- backed sepa-

tation in Ukraine it is also
threatening peace and

The Russians were continuing their intensive shelling of

the Azovstal steelworks, last bas-

tion of Ukrainian resistance in
the ruined southeastern port
city of Mariupol,a deputy commander of Ukraine’s Azov regiment said on Sunday.

“We will continue to fight as
long as we are alive to repel the
Russian occupiers,’ Captain Sviatoslav Palamar told an online
news conference, pleading with
theinternational communityto
help evacuate wounded soldiers
from the plant.
In a week-long operation
brokered by the United Nations
and the International Commit-

to areas controlled by Ukraine
were handed over to UN and
ICRC representatives, they said.
In the Ukrainian-controlled

tee of the Red Cross (ICRC),
scores of civilians who

President

had

taken refuge in the plant’s

Viktoria Andreyeva, 46, who

said she had only just reached
Zaporizhzhia after leaving her
bombed home in Mariupol
with her family in mid-April.
“The air feels different here,
free” she saidin atentwhere vol-

unteers offered food, basic supplies and toys to the new

funding will go towards
electronic warfare equip-

Russian
President
Putin’s brutal attack is not

ratists since then.
Putin sent Victory
Day messages to separatist leaders in
Luhansk and Donetsk, saying

Victory day
In an emotional address on

Sunday for Victory Day, when

city of Zaporizhzhia, about 230
km (140 miles) northwest of

Europe commemorates the formal surrender of Germany to

Russia was fighting shoulderto

Mariupol, dozens of people
who had fled the port city and
nearby occupied areas on their

the Allies in World War Two,

ing their joint efforts to the war

Zelenskiy said that evil had

against Nazi Germany.

the first country to recognise the scale of the threat
and sent arms to help the
Ukrainians defend themselves.
—PTI

shoulder with them and liken-

returned to Ukraine with the

some 182 people and the clos-

League of Social Democrats

ing of at least a dozen news

protested

organisations.
Lee appeared to be ina good
mood on Sunday, greeting voters with elbow bumps ora traditional Chinese courtesy,

neighborhood before being

choice

bilateral lender, with an out-

Infrastructure Investment Bank

standing balance of $6.5 billion mostly lent over the past

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Twitter was working as a state

May 8

actor on behalf of Democrats,
the judge wrote.
The amended complaint
merely offers a grab-bag of alle-

CHINA-BACKED

is considering granting $100
millioninemergencysupportto
Sri Lanka, the country’s finance

decade for large infrastructure
projects, including highways,a
port, an airport and a coal
power plant.
Beijing has extended Sri

ministry said on Sunday.
Sri Lanka has requested for-

eign-exchange liquidity sup-

Lankaa $1.3 billion syndicated
loan and a $1.5 billion yuan-

port for state banks from the
lender, it said in a statement.

Shortages

of

imported

denominated swap to boost its

food, fuel and medicines have

brought thousands onto the

reserves. The two countries are
in talks fora $1.5 billion credit

streets in over a month

line anda fresh syndicated loan

of

of up to $1 billion.

mostly peaceful protests.
China is Sri Lanka’s largest

—REUTERS
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2 The above results for the quarter and year ended 31st March 2022, have been
reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors. at tives

Advocates for the Petitioner Companies
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4. The above is an extract of detailed formatof audited results filed with stock exchanges
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2022 and have been audited by the Statutory Auctiors of the

Advocates forthe Petitioner Companies

_,
Sumi Kochar Advocates & Solicitors

Sumit Kochar Advocates
& Solicitors

Mobile: +91-8130562651
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“Cost of aviation fuel has
continued

to rise

unabated,

thereby creating
huge pressure

By order
of the Board

Auto industries Limited
For Pritika

Harpreet Singh Nibber, Managing Director]
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Notice calling upon the borrowers to repay the amount mentioned in the notice within 60 days fram the dateof Receipt
of

the airlines,”

the

“The

said

notice,

The

Borrower's!Guarantors

having

failed

to rapay

the

amount,

notice

is

hereby

given

to the

Borower's'Guarantor's and the public in general, that the undersigned has taken possession of the property described

herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him/her under section 13 (4) af the said Act read with Rule 8 of the said

rules on below mentioned
date

;

The Borrower'sGuarantors in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the property and

to
will be subjectto the chargeof the Bank of Baroda, The borrower's attention is invited
any dealings with the property
i
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Mobile: +91-9560079859

change in expenses can drive
up ticket pricesthat could put

pushed up the unit cost per seat
foraone-hourflight in the West
African nation to an average of

conferred under Section 13(12) read with Rule 2 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002 issued a Demand

038 | 162 | O66

meeting held on 7th May.

Sumit Kochar Advocates
& Sollcltars

uation. High Jet-A1 prices have

input costs for airlines. Any
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Ansal Tower, Nehru Place,

bly bring down costs.
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BE

162 |

National
to grant
to import
and possi-

Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcament of Security Interest Act, 2002 (54 of 2002) and in exercise of powers

a

Total income from operations

ment, the Nigerian
Petroleum agreed
licenses to airlines
fuel to boost supply

Whereas, the undersigned being the Authorized Officer of the Bank of Baroda under the Securitisation and

Note 1: Additional Information
on Standalone Financial Results pursuant to Reg. 47 (1) (b)
F
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Africa’s biggest economy,where
the International Monetary
Fund already forecasts growth
will slow this year and next.
It’s not clear what the solution is. In March, following

That hasn’t changed the sit-

i

| 508.77 | araze2|

225.49 | 285.50 | 339.67 | 1440.78/587.00

Hast |

forecast from BloombergNEF.
Grounding flights may hurt
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Earnings Pet Share (uf Rs z}-each)

demand is set to rise by more
than a third as air-travel ramps
up, surpassing six million barrelsaday,according to the latest

caught ma pine: flleut cue.

[Comprising Profit (Loss) forthe period (aftertax)) 247.73 | 74.89 | 482.64 |1130.33|733.70

No. 6 (collectively refered as “Petilioner Companies") and their respective shareholders and

CT ER ARLEN

;

997.99 |

Paid up Equity Share Capital

further price hike will kill their
business,” he said by phone.
This summer, global jet fuel

($1.68) per liter. Jet fuel makes

997 96 | 300.00 | 508.77 | 72m | 85554
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for the past four months and
can no longer absorb the costs
after the price of aviation fuel
more than tripled to 700 naira

hewouldnothavebeenbanned _ travelersoff,especiallyinpricenitybySection 230,Donatosaid.

Total Comprehensive income for the period

A Patton under Section 230-232 of the Companies Act, 2013 seeking sanction to the Scheme af
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about whether, Musk, a self-
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man, is in the process of purchasing Twitter for $44 billion.
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The ruling comes as Elon

Victor Enwezor, vice president
operations at Lagos-based tour

have been “subsidising” flights

ing obscene posts that violate

Musk, the world’s wealthiest

union said in a statement. It’s
the latest sign ofthe widespread
impact that Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine is having,although one
carrier, Ibom Airlines, opted out
of the cessation, citing obliga-

produce jet fuel and diesel
becoming untouchable for
many parts of the world. China
hasalso cutits oil product export
quota, limiting supplies.The loss
of 3.2 million barrels a day of
refining capacity in the pandemic years also doesn’t help.
Nigeria’s 23 airlines say they

The
lawsuit
had also sought a declaration
that Section 230 of the 1996
Communications Decency Act
was unconstitutional. The act
says providers such as Twitter
can moderate services by removtheir standards and cannot be
held responsible for content
posted by others. Trump had
only shownavagueand speculative allegation that he believed

23 airlines say they have
been “subsidising" flights
for the past four months
and can no longer absorb
the costs after the price
of aviation fuel more than
tripled to $1.68 per liter
running ata loss already,” said

with Russian feedstocks used to

year.
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suspended

the

tions to customers.
The war has caused massive

raising

lawsuit
announced

“empty” and fell short of Third

continue operations nation-

money post the

.
judge wrote

in an attempt to block Congress from certifying Joe
Biden’s presidential win. The
companies cited concerns he
would incite further violence.

FY ended

began

Democrats, the

stormed the Capitol building
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force and administration that
oversaw the transformation of
one of the freest cities in the
world into one of the most
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and Trump failed to — Trump’s political
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they illegally cen-
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creditors. was

Twitter, Facebook
and
Google’s
YouTube in July

Rai,R/o House No.100,2
Floor,Right Portion,Pocket5,Sector-85,Rohini,have
changed my name to Sunil
Kumar Rai for all purposes.
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claimed they were also censored
byTwitter.The group had sought
unspecified damages and class
action status on behalf of others
removed from the platform.
Legislators are perfectly free to
Legal experts had predicted
express opinions
the lawsuit would
without
being
fFreespeechrights
fail but suggested
deemed the offidon't apply to
Trump
would
cial voice of the
.
°
milkit
for political
State. Trump Pp sued
private companies
urposes.
.
purp

bracicie

GENUS POWER INFRASTRUCTURES LIMITED, q |
C

BLOOMBERG

points of view, Donato wrote.
But the comments of a
handful of elected officials area
farcry froma ruleofdecision for
which the State is responsible.
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started his own social network,

ers, and those of five others who

legislators’

“In Lee, Beijing gets its‘designated enforcer’ who rose
through the ranks of a police

Nigeria first nation
to ground flights
as fuel costs soar

those

CIN: L45206PB1980PLC046738, Phone No, 0172-5008900

No.

external threats and ensuring
its stability will continue to be

had roughly 89 million follow-

Donato said Friday that Trump
failed to show Twitter violated
his First Amendment right to
free speech. Free speech rights
don’t apply to private companies and Trump failed to show

EXTRACT
OF AUDITED CONSOUIDATED NANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE GUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31.03 2022
‘Company

national security and development interests, protecting
Hong Kong from internal and

first nation to ground flights on
Monday as surging prices for
aviation fuel make business
unprofitable.

Email id: compliance(@pritikaautoindustries.com website: www. pritikaautoindustries.com
Patilioner

the rule of law.’“Safeguarding
our country’s sovereignty,

The suit had sought to reinstate Trump’s account, which

James

stopped about one block away
from the polling venue.

founder and president of
Washington DC-based The
Campaign for Hong Kong.
Lee’s policy platform did not
impress Tik Chi-yuen, founder
of the centrist Third Side party
anda election committee member. Tik told reporters on Sunday
that Lee’s platform seemed

told reporters at the venue
that
his
administration
would continue to “uphold

views he espoused, to be banned
from Twitter because such content and views’ were contrary to

Judge

Wanchai

results were announced, Lee

NIGERIA WILL BECOME

District

the

repressed,” said Samuel Chu,

if given the chance.

US

in

the

Democratic members of Con-
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lenging his permanent ban
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both

Truth Social. He said last week
that he wouldn’t rejoin Twitter

January 6, 2021, insurrection,
2

with

hands clasped together. Elec-

would reinstate the former president. Trump, who has continued to repeat lies about his 2020
election defeat in speeches, has
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tossed out former President
Donald Trump’s lawsuit chal-

IN THE NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL BENCH AT ALLAHABAD
COMPANY PETITION NO. CP (CAA) NO. O6/ALD/ OF 2022
CONNECTED WITH
COMPANY APPLICATION NO. CA (CAA) NO. 27/ALD/2021
IN THE MATTER OF SECTIONS 230 T0 232 AND OTHER APPLICABLE
PROVISIONS OF THE COMPANIES ACT, 2013
AND
IN THE MATTER OF SCHEME OF ARRANGEMENT AMONGST GENUS PRIME
INFRA LIMITED AND SANSAR INFRASTRUCTURE PRIVATE LIMITED AND STAR
VANLYA PRIVATE LIMITED AND SUNIMA TRADING PRIVATE LIMITED AND
GENUS POWER INFRASTRUCTURES LIMITED AND YAJUR COMMODITIES
LIMITED AND THEIR RESPECTIVE SHAREHOLDERS AND CREDITORS
AND
GENUS PRIME INFRA LIMITED, a Company incorporated |
under the Companies Act, 1956 hav ng Corporat a)
identification Number as L24117UP2000PLO032010 and !
having its registered office situated at Near Moradabad |
Dharam Kania, Kanth Road, Harthala, Moradabad, Uttar
)
Pradesh— 244001
SANSAR INFRASTRUCTURE PRIVATE LIMITED, a |
Company incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956
having Corporate identification Number as
UFO 0SUPAD0BPTC083173.and having its registered office )
situated at Village Aghwangur, Kanth Road, Moradabad, ,
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slightly bowing

of Lee, who

Asian

THE

sent visible in the city with

pro-establishment members.
Sunday’s ballot was the
city’s first to be held in more
than two decades without at
least a nominal
contest.
China’s political overhauls in

California judge rejects Donald Trump’s
lawsuit challenging permanent Twitter ban

Sri Lanka in talks for $100 million
funding from Beijing-backed bank

ernment.”
There was barely any dis-

office by the new term of gov-

drafted national security law

a wave of massive and sometimes-violent
democracy
protests in 2019. Lee helped
lead Lam’s crackdown on the
demonstrations and implement a powerful Beijing-

—REUTERS

administration, the
city's No. 2 position,

that’s resulted in the arrest of

ministry, epitomises China’s
focus on national security after

said Johnson. The UK was

needed for the assumption of

Beijing in 2021 to stack more

served on the police force for
more than three decades
before joining the security

security across Europe,

“We will render all the support

served as chief
secretary for

Carrie Lam.Hewas the onlycandidate put forward to an election committee revamped by

The

only causing untold devas-

month announced her decision not to seek a second term.

public gatherings of more than
four people still banned due to
Covid restrictions and critical
speech
heavily
penalised
under the National Security
Law. Three activists from the

impossible for an opposition
candidate to compete and the
Communist Party’s endorsement of Lee rendered his victory a fait accompli.

Johnson earlier.

transition,” said Lam, who last

will start his five-year
term as chief
executive on July 1

the city last year made it all but

military kit pledged by

China blames for fueling public discontent.
“T will ensure a seamless

Lee, 64, who earlier

executive on July 1, succeeding

VE Day or Victory in
Europe Day that ended
World War II on May 8,
1945. The additional UK

Ukraine and its Western
allies have accused Russian

housing crisis, an issue that

the 1,424 valid votes
on Sunday,
according to the
returning officer at
the election venue

less than an hour, with almost

98% turnout. Eight electors
voted against him, while four
ballots were declared invalid.

dead bodies had been found.
Reuters could not immedi-

@ Lee won 1,416 of

Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre. That is more than
the simple majority needed to
confirm his appointment.
Counting was completed in

ing this financial year to

development
projects
—
Northern Metropolis and Lantau. Tomorrow
— as he
attempts to tackle the city’s
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valid votes on Sunday, accord-

pledged an additional
£1.3 billion in military
support to Ukraine dur-

ongoing

continue Lam’s signature land
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